The compact, portable and waterresistant Pentax Aireway Scope video
laryngoscope provides safe, fast and
effective tracheal intubation. High
resolution colour images and a unique
targeting system facilitate precise
intubation from virtually any position
to minimise patient trauma and ensure
accurate placement of endotracheal
tubes using compatible PBlades.

A cross-hair display on the screen
supports accurate and reliable
intubation.

This waterproof model can be used outdoors
even in wet conditions.

LCD colour screen

LED light

The Pentax Airway Scope
(AWS-S200) weighs just 235g
making it the lightest model yet.

Benefiting from low power
consumption and designed
for up to 1 hour continuous use
on AA batteries.

FEATURES

Up to a 30 mega-pixel high definition
clear colour LCD screen provides vivid
images of the larynx and glottis.

Supplied with
multilingual
instructions

SPECIFICATION
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CE Marked

Connect to medical monitors or video recording
devices to simultaneously show footage from the
scope on a larger monitor or to record.

With the variety of PBLADE family, securing the airway
through tracheal intubation and suction of the oral
cavity can be performed smoothly without tracheal
damage.

PENTAX AIRWAY SCOPE
Product Code
6000.100.00

Description
Pentax Airway Scope

MORE FEATURES

The target symbol on the monitor facilitates safer
intubation, even for less experienced users.

The tube channel allows easy intubation even
after insertion of a tube into the oral cavity.

Sterile and single use to reduce
the risk of cross infection.

PBLADE FEATURES

Equipped with a tube channel
so no stylett (guide wire)
required.

Compatible with tracheal tubes of an outer
diameter of 8.5mm to 11.

Hole to accommodate suction catheters
4.0mm (12F) or less for suction of the oral
cavity.

Neonate PBLADE

Paediatric PBLADE

Thin PBLADE

Standard PBLADE

D

Single Use

Supplied with
multilingual
instructions

I

Sterilised

SPECIFICATION

The unique design of the rigid, sterile,
single use PBlade used with the Pentax
Airway Scope provides an unparalleled
clear view for safe, smooth & accurate
intubation whilst eliminating the risk of
cross infection.

C

CE marked

PENTAX PBLADES
Product Code
6000.110.20
6000.110.15
6000.110.10
6000.110.05

Description
PBLADE (ITL-NL NEONATE)
PBLADE (M-ITL-PL PAEDIATRIC)
PBLADE (M-ITL-TL THINNER)
PBLADE (MITL-SL STANDARD)

Neonate PBLADE

Measurements
H148 x W33 x D53mm
H140 x W33 x D65mm
H130 x W44 x D90mm
H131 x W49 x D96mm

Paediatric PBLADE
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Thin PBLADE

Coming soon
Double Lumen PBlade. Contact
sales@timesco.com for further
information.

Standard PBLADE

